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The Refugee Council of Australia (RCOA) and QUT (Queensland University of

Technology) are proud to share the outcomes of the fourth annual Refugee

Alternatives Conference: “The Challenge of Change”, held on 13-14 February 2020.

The conference, co-hosted by the QUT in Brisbane, brought together a broad range

of expertise from across the country and globally to directly discuss, share, learn

and contribute to new understandings and find solutions to current issues. 

Over the course of two days, the conference delegates discussed many topics

including: unpacking lived experience; regional communities; mental health and

wellbeing; resilience; education; advocacy and unity. These themes were explored

through 17 diverse sessions with 70 speakers and over 480 participants in total. In

2020, over 60% of speakers and moderators had experienced seeking asylum, living

as a refugee or as a stateless person. This year over 35% of all conference

participants identified themselves as either a person from a refugee background or

seeking asylum. This participation and contribution across the multiple tiers of

engagement as conference speakers, volunteers and participants continued to

reinforce self-representation as fundamental to improving policy practice,

partnerships and public support.

The 2020 conference continued to build on key conversations from previous years

as well as addressing new challenges and solutions within the refugee sector. The

topics discussed were in line with the Platform for Change, a policy framework

which was the product of a cross-sector collaboration. An overview of these themes

and recommendations can be found below.

FOREWORD
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The Refugee Council of Australia

(RCOA) is the national umbrella body

for refugees, people seeking asylum and

the organisations and individuals that

support them. 

With 190 organisational members and

hundreds more individual members

and supporters, RCOA’s work focuses on

the key areas of research and policy

analysis, advocacy and representation

(of member, refugee and asylum seeker

issues) and community education and

awareness-raising. In addition, RCOA

seeks funding for specific projects that

directly relate to objectives and

enhance capacity to serve the refugee

community.

QUT (Queensland University of

Technology) is an internationally

esteemed Australian university with a

real-world focus. 

The conference, hosted by the QUT's

Faculty of Health in Brisbane proactively

responds to significant health

challenges and opportunities through

its Real Health Matters program — a

visionary endeavour to develop

healthcare innovations, and equip a

health sector workforce that aids good

health and wellbeing. The Faculty’s

vision focuses on the human element of

health, because real health matters.

HOSTS
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EXECUTIVE  SUMMARY

THE  CHALLENGE  OF  CHANGE

The theme for this year’s conference was 

‘The Challenge of Change’ - our

challenge to embolden ourselves to

maximise our potential for creating

change. We seek change in a number of

areas including:

Creating safer pathways for those
seeking asylum. 

An intersectional approach.

More ethical representation. Interacting
with the government and law
enforcement more efficiently.

Learning and working with people with
lived experience. 

These themes were collated in reference

to key themes and topics spoken about

by all of the panellists during the

conference.
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KEY  THEMES

A number of key themes were discussed

throughout the conference. Some were

introduced as a result of the discussions

that emerged between panellists and

participants while others were a

continuation of themes that have been

discussed in previous conferences and

by the refugee sector more broadly. The

conference outcomes are a

combination of these themes and the

overarching conference theme ‘The
Challenge of Change’.“

WE  NEED  DIVERSE  ACTORS ,

AND  REFUGEES  HAVE  AN

IMPORTANT  ROLE  TO  PLAY  AS

AGENTS  OF  CHANGE . ”  

MUZAFAR  ALI ,  CISARUA

LEARNING   “

The Continued Importance of Ethical
and Self- Representation

This continues to be one of the most

important themes at each conference

and was discussed across all sessions in

2020. More efforts need to be made to

centre, reflect and represent the voices

of people with lived experience at every

point of decision-making, including

advocacy, policy-making and service

provision.

As the world’s environment adjusts to

different socio-political and

environmental events, so do people

who identify as refugees, asylum-

seekers or migrants. It is important to

note that communities are not solely

identified as singular religious, ethnic,

cultural or national groups but rather a

fluid and transnational space with

interconnected groups and networks.

Therefore, all bodies within the refugee

sector should seek firstly to self-educate

and, further, to represent and centre

role models that are reflective of a

diverse array of identities and lived

experiences.

It was stated that NGOs and other

bodies within the sector can provide a

bridge between communities and the

wider public in order to generate a

more diverse and wholistic

representation of people with lived

experiences.

Daniel ZingifuaboroCouncil of South Sudanese

Communities in QLD,
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The session ‘Building Communities for
Change’ highlighted the need for

greater engagement with a diverse

array of industries with communities in

both regional and metropolitan areas,

in order to lobby training on both sides

to enable direct engagement with the

media and further, with local and

national governments.

Learning and Working With 
People with Lived Experience

The issue of self-representation was

examined in closer detail in the plenary

session, Unpacking Lived Experience
Leadership, where it was emphasised

that there is a need to actively listen,

learn and work collaboratively with

people with lived experience rather

than using such experiences to qualify

pre-existing beliefs. This underscores

the way that, in the past, the recounting

of lived experience has been tied to the

collection of data rather than

attempting to understand or respect

the diverse “human” experiences

relevant to people identifying as

refugees or asylum seekers.  Indeed, the

importance of asking people with lived

experience to act as ‘experts’ in the

field rather than mere ‘evidentiary’

subjects was made clear in the panel

session: Ways of Working: Self-
Representation, Collaboration and
Reconciliation.

It was suggested during the panel that,

rather than asking people with lived

experience to consistently “relive”

trauma by recounting their experience

to numerous organisations and

researchers, a shared database of

resources could be created, subject to

whether people are comfortable having

their experiences recorded and stored. 

Speakers emphasised the need for

service providers and others to look at

the role of those with lived experiences

“WE  SHOULD  NOT  BE  LOOKING

FOR  THE  HORROR  IN  PEOPLE ’S

LIVED  EXPERIENCE  BUT  THEIR

WISDOM . ”  

SHUKUFA  TAHIRI ,  REFUGEE

COUNCIL  OF  AUSTRALIA

and their communities not as

beneficiaries of services and groups that

should be “managed” but rather as

pioneers of their own causes. This would

encourage change to take place from

the ground up and foster shared

learning, collaboration and concerted

efforts rather than competition,

fracturing or ill-informed projects.

Furthermore, panellists emphasised

that the sector should be facilitated

and led by people with lived

experiences rather than a lucrative

industry benefiting members of the

majority. Indeed, organisations should

look towards a model that transforms

communities and community structures

at the ground and pushes a learning

mentality that centres the voices of

people with lived experiences, rather

than organisational needs. Such a

model would promote the correction of

discursive violence, and seek to use the

words and language devised by peoples

with lived experience. The panel echoed

lived experience as more than just a

story of dispossession and loss, and

emphasised valuing lived experience as

practical, learned expertise and wisdom

that people with lived experience bring

to the table. Indeed, it was stated many

times throughout the conference that,

for organisations to be effective allies,

they need to begin with the act of

learning, and being comfortable in their

discomfort.
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“THE  STRUGGLES  WE  FACE  AS

REFUGEES  HAVE  BEEN  LIVED  BY

THE  INDIGENOUS  PEOPLES  OF

THIS  LAND  FOR  HUNDREDS  OF

YEARS .  IT  IS  IMPORTANT  TO

RECOGNISE  AND

ACKNOWLEDGE  THAT  WHEN

TAKING  ON  THE  CHALLENGES

WE  FACE . ”  

SHANKAR  KASYNATHAN ,

AMNESTY  INTERNATIONAL

AUSTRALIA

Building and Healing Communities:
Conversations around Personal and
Community Mental Health

This year’s conference also raised the

importance of facilitating pathways

towards caring for and bettering mental

health. In the session Let’s Talk about
Mental Health, participants and

panellists discussed a diversity of

mental health related issues unique to

peoples with lived experience, such as:

trauma stemming from transit;

discrimination; transitioning to work;

and navigating connection to culture in

a new home environment. Thus, the

conference emphasised the importance

of training health professionals to foster

culturally safe practices, and ensure

that their services create safe spaces for

their clients to relate and share their

lived experience

The Continuing Need for an
Intersectional Approach 

All sessions emphasised the continued

importance of intersectionality,

recognising that experiences are

simultaneously shaped by race, age,

class, gender, sexuality, disability,

religion, ethnicity, nationality and

culture in everyday practices. Further,

all initiatives within the sector should

consult with and receive guidance from

First Nations, Indigenous and Aboriginal

leaders and communities in order to

foster multi-faceted and collaborative

networks that centre non-eurocentric

perspectives and

dialogues. Organisations should

embody safe and empowering spaces

for people with diverse identifiers and

lived experiences by reflecting this in

their hiring and work practices, which

in turn, should be defined and led

based on diverse community-led

consultation, research and practice.

Broader community initiatives offering

accessible translation services and a

more diverse healthcare workforce

representative of different gender and

sexual identities, cultures, religions and

lived experience should be considered. 

Further, such services also need to be

made available to support communities

in more remote areas.

From left - Magdalena Kuyang (QPASTT),Annabelle

Allimant (Community Member; Individual and

Systems Advocate), Elizabeth Niyokushima(Mater

Refugee Health Advisory Group)

How to Interact with the Government
and Law Enforcement 

Throughout the conference, it was

emphasised that interactions with law

enforcement and Government bodies

can often be fraught with

misinformation, misunderstanding and

miscommunications. 
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“THE  WAY  POLICY  AND

LEGISLATION  IS  DESIGNED

DOES  NOT  REFLECT  THE  VOICES

OF  OUR  COMMUNITY ,  OR  SHOW

THE  WAY  OUR  PEOPLE  CAN  BE

ENGAGED . ”  

AMIEL  NUBAHA ,  THOUSAND

HILLS  INSPIRE ,  RWANDAN

ASSOCIATION  OF  QUEENSLAND

Thus it is important to create safe

pathways through which people can

interact with the Government and law

enforcement in beneficial ways.In the

session entitled Navigating the
Criminal Justice System, it was stated

that there is a need to create accessible

resources for people to navigate

interactions with law enforcement. In

many cases, there is limited access to

appropriate support services or these

services do not exist. The session also

emphasised the necessity of generating

resources that are centred on people

knowing their rights in the face of such

interactions.

The Need For an International Focus

At last year’s conference, participants

discussed the need for more

collaborative work with organisations in

the Asia-Pacific region, in order to

create a more holistic picture rather

than merely targeting domestic

initiatives. This year, these conversations

developed further, discussing the need

to deepen these relationships.  In the

session entitled, Australia and Asia

Pacific, we heard from various

organisations in the Asia-Pacific region

regarding the diverse approaches they

have undertaken to facilitate

resettlement, safe transit and other

support networks. This session also

explored the way Australian

organisations in the sector can learn

from and collaborate with neighbouring

organisations in Asia Pacific, to create

safer, accessible pathways for refugees.

The session on How To Hold The
Government To Account emphasised

how harnessing non-judicial

accountability mechanisms such as

freedom of information (FOI)

mechanisms and the Commonwealth

Ombudsman remains crucial for

ensuring Government accountability

and creating change in this space. The

importance of generating accessible

software to help navigate these systems

will ensure that such mechanisms can

be harnessed correctly and effectively.

Further, information regarding how to

engage with Parliamentarians should

be shared in order to facilitate more

efficient networks and communication

with local and national governments.
Conference participants took part in a number of

lunchtime session including the Youth Caucus (top)

and a special session hosted by the Community

Refugee Sponsorship Iniative (bottom)
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NGOs should perform a self-assessment as to how people of refugee backgrounds

are portrayed or included in their work: is it integral, tokenistic or homogenising?

Wherever possible, organisations within the sector should look to employing

people from refugee backgrounds at all levels to influence decision making.

NGOs should also perform an internal review of how they are engaging

individuals from refugee-backgrounds in their work and encourage other

organisations in the sector to do the same. 

Increase collaborative policy development, information sharing and the

production of joint reports and/or strategies for change across the sector for

expanded and improved systems.

Sector service providers should demonstrate more unity, coordination and

communication.

As a sector we should support refugee-led initiatives overseas, particularly in the

Asia-Pacific region, if we have the capacity.

Look to international and national examples of successful campaigns to draw

instructive ideas of how to put together a coordinated, flexible and powerful

campaign.

As a sector, NGOs must recognise and support the opportunity for people of

refugee backgrounds to be at the table in all decision-making aspects.

Local NGOs should also seek to facilitate connections with overseas NGOs and

other sector bodies.

National 

The Australian Government, organisations and the humanitarian sector should work

towards the following

:Recommendations for NGOs to improve practice and performance.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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Acknowledge the ways in which systemic and practical barriers intersect that

inhibit the ability of communities to self-organise.

Acknowledge that systemic advocacy is more effective when people with lived

experience are central to lobbying efforts.

Advocate for better visa conditions to assist new arrivals with better access to

education and employment opportunities, and for the implementation of

alternatives to immigration detention.

Advocate for greater accessibility to disability support services, particularly for

people on Temporary Protection Visas and Safe Haven Entreprise Visas or

bridging visas.

Work towards changing the narrative about refugees and people seeking asylum

to focus on the benefits that refugees bring to Australian society.

Provide greater recognition and support to campaigns that are led, designed and

created by refugees. NGOs need to work in true partnership with communities.

Community involvement cannot be tokenistic. Refugees need to be agents of

change.

Recognise the agency of affected communities of refugees and people seeking

asylum  as a central pillar in informing, designing and implementing successful

advocacy. 

Provide lobbying training, and extend and share resources within communities to

enable direct engagement with the media and the government.

Supporting the development of the Global Refugee-led Network and the Asia

Pacific Network of Refugees, assisting them  to build strong connections with to

national and local refugee leadership.

Service providers, as the direct contact for refugees, should work towards

fostering more positive relationships with broader society and the perceptions of

refugees. This can also be achieved by cooperating with other countries in the

region and looking for commonalities.

The sector should focus on upskilling refugees and people seeking asylum in

neighbouring countries.

Governments and the humanitarian sector should advocate for language classes

during the waiting period, not only after resettlement.

Recommendations for sector advocacy

International

The international community should continue to work towards:
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Stakeholders should embrace self-representation as a fundamental aspect of

change.

Take time to encourage hope with people seeking asylum as a practical response

to mental health needs.

Local government authorities, civil society groups and community groups should

work towards increasing the participation of refugee women and youth in order

to increase the effectiveness.

Meaningful inclusion in consultation processes must involve those who are in the

process of applying for asylum who cannot advocate for themselves.

Local government and civil society groups should create opportunities that are

not directly connected to politics and which allow refugees to share knowledge,

experiences and support.

Civil society groups and localised NGOs are encouraged to develop a strong

referral group of trusted services to promote a trusted safety network for clients.

Local government and civil society groups should co-design research within the

community to adopt policies on what works and recognise the diversity of those

in the sector.

Local government and civil society groups should develop structural policies,

practices, programs and materials in collaboration with queer people from

refugee backgrounds that ensure LGBTIQ visibility and inclusivity.

The sector should incorporate the voices and experiences of young people within

initiatives by facilitating safe spaces and intercommunity networks. They should

also create pathways to career and leadership opportunities for young people. 

Local governments, civil society and community groups must have intersectional

approaches to their practices by considering age, gender, sexuality, religion,

migration status and other self-identified factors. An intersectional approach can

assist local stakeholders to acknowledge the implicit biases and assumptions

about the refugee experience.

The sector should support access to translation and interpreting services and

work to create a more diverse workforce which is representative of different

ethnic, religious, cultural, gender and sexual identities.

Local 

The following recommendations are for local government authorities, civil society

groups and community groups.
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ADDITIONAL  RESOURCES

Read the full Refugee Alternatives

Program 2020, including speaker

profiles and information about key

sides events via the conference

website refugeealternatives.org.au/

Watch the opening plenary,

‘Unpacking Lived Experience

Leadership’: https://bit.ly/2XKUyX3 

Find out more about the National

Refugee-led Advisory and Advocacy

Group (NRAAG) and the inaugural

Australian Refugee Dialogue:

https://www.nraag-australia.org/

Read the report,“The use of non-

judicial accountability mechanisms by

the refugee sector in Australia” online

here or download the pdf:

https://bit.ly/3f01Rj7

Find out more about the Canberra

Statement on the access to safety and

justice for LGBTIQ+ refugees and the

work of the Queer Sisterhood Project:

https://bit.ly/3gYOEsK

Read Harmony Alliance’s Reflect

Reconciliation Action

Plan:https://bit.ly/2XGwR1S

Over the course of the two days of the

conference, a number of key resources,

reports and media recordings were

shared or created: 
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